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WILLIAM F. ROEMER, Jll. 
,GUS ALEX , aka. CHARACTER OF CASE 

ANTI-RACKETEERING 

REFERENCE: Report of SA WILLIAM F. ROEMER, JR., dated 11/25/58, 
at Chicago. 

- p -

LEADS 

THE BUTTE DIVISION 

AT SUN VALLEY, IDAHO 

As noted in my airtel dated January 21, 1959, 

FBT 

ALEX and his wife intend to spend 11 days at the Sun Valley Lodge, 
Sun Valley, Idaho, commencing February 12, 1959. Butte will 
insure complete coverage of ALEX's activities, phone calls, and 
associates while in Sun Valley. ,. ,· 

8P£CIAL-·AOEHT
INCHARQE 

t. !/ 
/ t 

/ . ' 
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACZS BELOW 

C0"1ES MA E . 

REG- M , ~Bureau (92-3182) IC ( 'l"7 I~· 
- .,.-Butte ,.. 

1-Newark (Info) 
1-New York (92-955)(Info) 
2-Chicago (92-373) 

} \. - . . .. . :-·· 

i ·- -
__ ;· 

This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its c~tents are to be distributed outside the aaency to which loan• 
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THE CHICAGO. DIVISION 

AT CHICAOO ILLIN_OlS_ 
: I 0 » 

Will continue to conduct investigation regarding 
the current activities and so forth of GlJS:ALEX in confermance 
with Bureau letter_ to New York dated 11/27/57$ entitled 
"TOP HOODLUM PROGRAM~ AR". 

COPlES TO O'JliER 6FFICES 

·one cepy ef this report is being designated for 
Newark a:Q.d one copy f~r New York for informational purposes, 
due to the fact that the report contains information regarding 
the tri;p to New :·York and New 1;ork C::i ty, taken by 00 6232-C, 
where he sol_ici ted the C@operation of top hoodlumS arid other 
prominent hoodlum~-'- in New Jersey and New York City and because 
the rel;i_~l ts of this soli~;lta;t:±en are reported thereiQ.. -

Informant 

CG T-1 
CG :6232-C ~ 

CG T-2 
CG 6029-S 

00 T-3 
CG 6272-C 

CG T-4 
PCI EUGENE LIEBERMAN 

CG T-5 
GEORGE E.Qo.JOHNSON, 
JR.,-Attorney 1 Bank 
Building, Clark and 

. __ Adams,. Chicago 

INFORMANTS 

Agent. 

(On 10/14/58 and 11/20/58 
to SAs WILLIAM A. MEINCKE 
and ·JOSEPH G • . SHEA) 

... . ' 

(On 12/12/55$ to SA ~OHN J. 
OITZINGER) . 

. ' ' 

. .. _,,~(~n;~~1J:1~0/58,to · SA. WILLIAM 
F;, ' ROEMER$ ·. JR.) 

(On 11/21/58, to .SAs VINCENT 
Lo INSERRA aJld PAUL B. FRANKFURT) 

- . . - . ~ -

{On 12/17/58 te SA WILLIAlt 
-'F o ROEME;R, JR~) . 

COVlRPAGE 
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Copy to: 

0 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
· FEDERAL BtJREAtJ OF INVESTlGATI.ON 
• • I . . . I ' ~ ' : 

. Report of: SA WILLI ;, )1 ROEQR, 
Date: ·tf<·? ~/ ~~.59 '.·,·' · · 

JR • 
':. 

Office: CHICAGO 

File N~e~: B\I eau 92-3182 
Chicago 92-373 

Ti t.le : . GtJ~ ALEX, aka .. 

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING 
' . 

Synopsis: . ALEX continues;;~lt.~;ereside at 4300 Nprth M~rine 
Drive, Chicago, although he has been in New York 
City, La~ Vegas, Nev:ada. and Europe_during most of 
the. period. covered by this report. Officials of 
Atlas·Brewing Company, unable to.findrecords.of 
ALEX's past employment although. il!:formation ·has 

'-, been developed tnat he was a sale~Dijl.n :there .for 
approximately 8. y~ar$~ Seven ass.ociates of ALEX'. , 
identified •. Informant advi~ed tha,t_in· order to 
operate a·. handbook in the_ Loop of cptcago 9 a bookie 
must obtain the sanction of ALEX and ''if given·· . 
approval, call all Qets _:into a syndicatenclea~~iJ.g· 
hous.e'' » where ALEX i:ipl'its the · inc()me · ·from· the b<i>,ok ~ 
usually 50-50. Ihfo~~t_involvea·rn'qispti.te with 
a subordinate of ALEX ~\);r7,obtained assistance o.f -New 
York and .New Je~sey hoo(Hums _and wa¢' able; through 
their help, to present true fa,cts of disput,e to 
ALEX, with result that . ALEX's ·subordina.t~ :was dis;;.. ... 
cred:+ted and .· informant was able to make arrangements 
with'ALEX ·and. his top aide FRANK FERRARO, to·operate 
gambling .~ouses in the first ward of Chicago 1 ·which 
is <J)Dtrolled. for the syndicaf;e by ALEX~ Veteran 

· Chicago De'teeti ve advised that he believ~.s ALEX . 
kidn,a.pped and probably killed ·CLEM GRAVEll~ Il'lin()is 
1State Represen:tative, in: 1953~ ·clue .to the fae:t· t~at 

. . ,.. ! • ····. .. I . ·" .. ·" .... • ... J ' 

This document contains neither recommendations nor-conclusions 
of any k:ind.. It is th,e p,roperty of the FBI, and· is a l~ari. to your 
~genQy; it an<J./ or its~ 'eon tents are not to be dis~ribu t.e~ olJ,t~i;de 
y~ur a;g~t,lCYo 
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CG 92-373 

I l _o . _ASSOCIATES 

CHARLI$S . .. CIJUPIE'~RTUCCI 
I 

o. 

.CG · T=l, wk9 has fuuished reliable inforina~ion in 
the past ., ·advised that recently he was involved in a ·mone.tary 
dispute with LOU.IS ToRNABENE'. . He' 'st~ ted tha.t ~RNABENE wa.s 
a partner of his .in.a gambling operation lqcated ' in the Santa 
Fe Hotel on the cor>ner of Polk and Dearbor>n, .· Chic~go, and that 
.T0RNABENE had cheated him out of a total of .approximately 
$19,009.00. Be stated that in order to arbitrate this dispute 
he went to SAM. BATTAGLIA, a high level syndicate hoodlum» who 
in turn met with :a representativ~ of GUS ALEXis .in or>der> to 
settle the dispute. cThe.,¢'0rmant stated that the _representative 
of GUS ALEX's was . one .C;/t1iERTUCCI, well known as "-CHAPPlE'' 9 

who resides at ~03 West 32nd Street» ·Chicago 9 IllinC>is. He 
state~ ~hat BERTUCCI di'ives a 1~54 blue .Cadillac convertible, .. 
He 'also advised that BERTUCCI is,carr>ied on the payroll of 
the 'city of Ch'icago but that he does not work for the city of 
Chicago even . though he r>eceives $100.00 a week· from the ci.ty. 

'.' ·' . I ... , . . , 

CG '1'~1 advised that on November J.$, 1958, he was 
contacted and advised to meet .GUS ALEx and his Lieutenant, 
FRANK_ FERRARO., at the Normandy Bar>~ · across the stre~t fr>om 

· City Hall 9 i _n Chicago. · He' stated . that he· m~t ALEX. and 'FERRARO 
and that after advising ALEX of his s~.4~ in the disj;n.:ite wi'th 
TORNABENE» ALEX placed a call f .or TORNABENE t~ join them . 
immediately• He stated that whe_n TORNABENE arrived at the 
Normandy Bar, he was accompanied ,by "CHAPPlE" BERTUCCI, who 
staye~ outside in the car when TORNABENE came _inside. ' ... 

It is not.ed that CG T-2, who ··has f~rriished rel:ialHe, 
information in the pastv advised on December 1'2, 1955, · that · · 
CHARLES "CBAPPIEn BERTUCCI is par>t owner of nJoey 9 s Tavern'~ ·, · .. 

· 5496 south Lake Parkg 'chicago. This informant also·1;1oted that 
.SER'i'UCCi was a close friend · of ~OSEPH -JAMES BAGNOJ4; . ~ormer ·. · 
Unlawful Flight to Avo~d P~_osecution - Murder . fugitive» 1~0. 
number 5920. ~ 

LOUIS BRIATTA 

the past~ 
CG T~3, , wh~ has · furnished reliable info~~-.iol1 in 
advised that a top lieuten~nt of .GUS ~f,,~9 is L.~~-" -

_ _t;:?C'4 ' _: _; . 

- 4 = 

' , . 

·'' 

______________ -. . .;;_ . . _. _. ____________________ .....:.._ _ __.J 
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GEORGE. LEIDERMAN 

·· · CG T~:e3 advised that during .. the past several 
years o:ne GEORG "' IJ)ERMAN was a ·w~ll know boo;kmaker, who 

\
\LY flp~rated on,· a la ge scale in the Loop.. He stat. ed· that in 
~ the late 1940vs 9 LEIDERMAN too.k a bet from a better located 

in. the South~estern portion of the Uni'ted States.. This better 
lost and was unable to pay off LEIDERMANo ,LEIDERMAN there
fore accepted own~rship in an oil.well in Texas or Oklahoma 
owned by, the betterQ Sev~ral months later .the well produced 
sufficient oil to make a millionaire out of LEIDERMANo ~ater, 
largely as a result of the Kefauver hearingsg LEIDERMAN left 
the.gam.bling business and now has an'office as 188 Randolph 
where he deals in oilo · · · 

It is noted that in approximately May, 1958p while 
SA ROEMER was surveilling GUS ALEX in the RaXA4elplJ. Towe.rs 
barber shop~ 188 Randolph 9 a well .dressed ~~entered the 
shop and was addressed by what ~A ROEMER felt was Mr. LEBERMAN 
.(PH) by a bar-per. ·ALEX imme'diately called to t~e man "GEORGE 
come here".. It is believ~d this must have been LEIDERMAN, · 
whom the 'informant described above. ~e was app~~xim.ately 
50 years old, ~~11, medium-heavy build, dark haire 

On December lOp 195$ 9 it was observed .that the 
building directory at l88 Randolph listed GEORGE LEIDERMAN 
in suite 620-627" When qu~stioned as to the association"'' 
between LEIDBRMAN and ALEX, informant stated t~at·he knows 
of none directly but due to LElDERMAN°s proniinenee ·in the 
Loop, ce~tainly figures that he is acquainted with ALEX .. 

' I I I - '- i; ,,. . 
, 

1 
~/-A t MAB:CI. 

Y .. · ·. CG T-1 stated .that when he was contacted iri ~ord~r 
to mee~ with GlJS ALEX at.the Nor,JJUI.ndy Bar on November 18, 1958~ 
as.deseribed more fully below u:p.der · the caption"Position of· 
Gus . Alex in ·.the ·Chicago Cl"ime Syndicate" , · i, t w"'s PAT MARC I 
who cailed the informant and set up the meeting. He stated 
that when he arrived at.the Normandy Bar, ~CI.met ,him and 

·brought him dil"ectly to the. table of GUS ALEX and intl"Oduced 
~im to ALEX and· ~1.<~0, . · 
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CG T= '3 advised that LOUIE BRIATTA is the man 
under ALEXp who has organized the gamblers in . the Loop and 

. who keeps them in '.li~e ... He 'said tha~ under BRIATTA ~re · 
many .underlings who consta~tly v~s.i t tlle bookies to insure 
tba.t ALJi:X us interes:ts are well 'provided for and that no 
one is ·-crossing 'hi.m. He identified · one ~ID . FRASER as 
being one of these un,q.~rlingso 

CG T....S stated that years . ago~ men like_ JOHN LYNCH» 
MAL CLARKE» GEORGE LEIDERMAN and EDWARD DOBKINS were the 
"'big bookies" in the Loop but that within the ps several 
years the syn'~icate·. has "pushed.~.' :these men more and more~ 
until all of them deqided that' it was n<,>t worth it 'anymore 
and left the business in Chicago.· Now, he said 9 the gamblers 
i'n the Loop are alw,ost en'tirely ''dagos~' a~d very few have 
the pe:rsonal integrity and good will, wldch the old timers 
h~d. ' ' • ' 

. CG T-.1 advised 9 as previously reportedv that GUS 
ALEX interceeded in 'a· disp~te b~tween ,L.OUIS TORNABENE» 
no'torious Chicago' ~andbook . opera tor and·. the informant 9 by 
taking T(j)RNA8ENEus side in s~ttling the matter ,in fawor of 
TORNABENE. CG T=l stated that ALEX~s influence was sufficient 
t;O. overcome the influence of SAM BATTAGLIA and other . highly 
placed hoodlums» who side.d with the inforJD..arit 9 probably due 
to ALEXus control of the 'first ward, the area which oo ·T=l 
stated ALEX controls for 'the crime syndicate in Chicago~ · 'Tbe 
informant has now furnished' additional · in=fo:rmation concerping 
this dispute regarding the role played .in it by ALEX 9 as 
follows~ 

On October 10~ 1958 9 CG T=l stated .that he had 
gone out -t;o collect a gambling debt of $6 9090 .. 00 ; ·which was · 
owed to himself and LOUIS TORNABENE~ The inf~rmant explained 
that he had taken the bet from an individual unknOWn to . , 
LOUIS TORNABENEe The indivi'dual lost and~ . therefore» owe~ 
the 'sum of $6 9 000 .. 00 to himself and LOUIS TORNABENE; 'llhe .... 

. informant advised that in his opinion he had 'beell Ditiscled ·out 
·of money honestly owed to him by TORNABENE ·and$ ' thereforeD ' took 
it upon himself to keep the $6 9 00Q .. OO andnot ·turn over 
TORNABENEvs share to him., The inf.ormant advised that he 
teleph:oned TORNABENE and told him that he planned.to keep the 

. mol).ey 9 as he felt th.at 'the money was due him and' that if 
TORN~ENE had any ideas othe.rwise 9 that the informant would . 
take the entire matter up wit~ ho~<ilpm. con.tacts of his on the 

I(OC:) . S = 
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East Coast. The informant advised tllat he had planned 
to ~:fa!. a trip to the East. in order to settle the whole 
dispute; however, the :.$6,000o .. OO came into his hands before 

- he had time to make arrange•ents to go East. He advised 
-that he was positiV'e:, that he_ would be able to straighten 
the entire situation out because he recontacted his associates 
in :New York and New Jers.ey and fel:t tha~ there was a minimum 
of risk .inholding out .the money on TORNABENE. 

. ,' ' : · ' ' ' ' 

Informant advised tha.t he contacted TORNABENE 
and told him that he would 9 .unde:c no circumstances, pay him 
any money, after which-he~ decided t~at he should immediately 
leave Chicago~and make the necessary'9ontaats in Newark and 
Ne~ York ~o back up the th~eats which he had made to TORNABENEo 

On October 14» 1958v informant advised that since 
he had depart~d from Chicago~ he had been in .daily contact 
with his wife who advised him ·that at about 1:00 p .. m~ on . 
Saturday, October 11~ 1958 9 LOUIS 'l'OR~ABENE and BENNIE BERNARD, 
notorious Chicago cartage thief, came into their ~o.cery store -
and asked f.or the informant.. The informant said that these 
two individuals told his wife, , "l want you to know that your 
husband has $6200.00 of ours and we want. it - if he doesn ut 
come up with it weull ltill 'him." 'Informant advised that it 
was LOUIS TORNABENE who made the above statements. At about 
6:30 p.m. on· the same day~ both TORNABENE and BERNARD again 
appeared at the store and told a y9uD.g male employee,; <. 

,.:;~,;~~;\~~(~>;:",--;,: not to open the store on Sunday. The informant 
advised that on ·saturday night hi's wife had contacted the 
:Maxwell District 9 Chicago Police Ji)epartment 9 a(}vised that 
she had been threatened» and askedfora p<>lice·escort home; 
arid again in the morning to work. , Inform.aJ;tt · advis.ed t;ha t . rio 
details were .supplied to the polic'e; liowever 9 one Lietiten~iit 
OORE, who is kn.own ,to the informant, apparently for friendship 
Sake, Cal,l~ed informantVS Wife tO be .eSCOrted tO and,fJ:'Oin t})e 
s:tore. Informant advised that on Sundayj) the 12th» at about 
10~30 .a ... m. ~ BENNIE BERNARD appeared at the store. ·Inforlluuit 
advised that LOUIS TORNABENE ne-,rer made a re=ap:P-e~ranee at 
the store after Satu:f>dayj) the ll,th~ BENNIE BEJU!.p.D on Sullclay 
stated ''You know if he doesn't get that money up·~ no matter 
where he goes: we wive ·connections. We'll get himandkill 
him .. '' Informant advised that on Monday, the 13thj) his·· wife· 
<~~i~ that _BENNIE BERNARD again ·re=appeared between. 1o:·so arid 
'11~00 ~.mo j) at which time he s.aid, nyou know the money is not 
LOUIS' j) but ·his (meaning (BENNI:E; BERNARD) and his partner - lie's < 

going to get hurt = gu~s we are with are a_ngry •. " BERNARD said 

= 9 -

L___--------------------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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that he had gotten in touch with LQU ~nd had ca1med him 
do:wn, and t~at if the intormant st:r:aightened things out . 
now everytlling would be okay. But if he did not, he would 
get hu~t• . WEf.l.l get him." 

In-formant ·advised· that on October 14, 1~58, 
knowing .that BENNIE BERNARD was on federal pr.obation, he made a 
telephone call to the l:)'nited States Probation :office, 
Chicago, Illinois, determined that a Probatio~ Officer by 
the name-of WITMORE was in charge ' of BERNARD's' probation~ 
and he told WITMORE that BENNIE BERNARD had come to his store 
on sever,al occasions, had D1ade th:J:.eats to ~is wife, attempted 
to force the. employees to keep the store clQsed, aqd made 
threat·s again~t his person. :Informant advise.d that h~· di.d 
not give W'I'NORB ·all of the details as to the reason the 
threats w~ie ma'de •. : . . .. 

' ' 

·~nfo~nt advised that (\>n Octoper 14, 1,9?~, hi~ 
s wife advised . him that a probation of.ficer by the name of 

WITMORE had a.ppeared at .·the grocery store · during the afternoe>n 
of October 14, 1958, and had BENNIE BJ:RNARD \Vi th bl.m. The 
proba'l;ion offic~r inte.rv:ierwed the informant's wife in BERNARJ)"s 
presence and asked i .f ··the all ega tiona were t~ue, at which 
time BERNARD budded in and said, ''All I said tp her was if 

(the · informant)doesn't pay the $62p0 back -we're going tp get 
him·. and he '-11 ' get burt• tt Info.rmant aavised · that hi'i:J wifEf. 
told the 'probation officer tb~t slie wa.s ·distraugbt and was 
in nci fr~me of mill.d to answer further questions. Informant 
advised that since that time, neither BERNARD .nor TORNABENE 
appea:r;oed at the store o However.; the windows in the grocery 
store were all sma~hed Qve, .- t~e last . weekend. 

· On , NovemJ>er a·, •1958, the i~~nt ' c~ntacted . tbe. 
qhlcago . Office of. the FBI a11:d a~vised 'tl'lat ,he · had·'· b~en Tn ·· 
Newark contaeting'hoodlum coanectipns, and bad also 'been to · · 
:New York City, · where he contacted various·· people · in an ·ef:fort 
to straighten out his situation.. He ad.vised that he felt -- - · 
suffici~Eltnt press~re had been brought to bear by t~e New' York 
connections and he had been told to return andm ·hann would 
}?e. ·aoxie to him and tha't t,he, m8. tter Wi ~h ~~NAS:Q~ :had been · 
settled. · · · · ' ' · 

•. ,·1 

The inforJilant supplied the :fbllowing information · · -
regarding his contacts on tlle East C~as.t/ 'B:e said that about 

- 10 ... 

'"! . ' 
':-• . 
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October 16, 1958,he made his first contact with one 
PETE LE BLANC in Hasbr.ook Heights, New Jersey. He advised 
that d"Q:r~ing the time th.at he ritn gamo:ting operations :in 
New Jerse'y. himself, he :became weil aequ~i~ted ,with PETE 
LE BLANC, as LE BLANC had been an ac;:tive memb~r at that· 
time · il\l the Moretti, Addonis" & An'astasia Gang. He advised 
that MORETTI, ADOONIS and ANASTASIA, of .course, are· now 
dead and that PETE LE BLANC has :taken over in that section 
of Jersey. He advised, hQwever, that LE BLANC is, in effect, 
a p0werftl,l man in himself; however, he_ no longer has any 
organizatiott .behind him due to the fact that the Bergan 
County ar~a in New Jersey is pretty well cleaned up 
regarding: gambling and numbers) due tothe extreme pressure. 
whichhad been brought to bearby. States AttQrneys and police 
in that aj;ea. LEBLANC advised him th~t he no longe:r·could 
use a telephone and he was reluctant to make eontacts with . 
other known hopdlums in the immediate area, due to the fact 
that th~ FBI was conducting extensive investigation and was 
apparently worrying t~em,a great d~al. Informant advised 
that LE BLANC told him that he would take the matt_er into 
consideration ~nd that he might COJil~ider a trip to Chicago 
to. contact the .proper authorities and plead the informant's 

·ca-se.. · Informant advised that. after a sufficient length of 
t~me it became apparent to him that LE BLANC was going to 
take no action. Informant advised that 1be meet -with LE BLANC 
was at· the offices of' an attorney, N.- CO~ELLA, at the corner 
of Second and Summit, Lindhurst, New Jefsey.- He advised 
that CORELLA had set up the meet betwe.en himself and LE BLANC. 

, 1_.. -•' •· -··' ',• 

Informant advised thatafter it had · b~come 
apparent· to him that LE BLANC wa1:1 no_t the answer to his 
problem, he DDVed into the Newark area~ and on a,bou~ October 
23, 1958,-he contacted one TQNY BANANAS (~ascribed as white 
male, age 40s, 6'', 185-90 pouadi:;, w~ll built, athietic, 
Italian), at Dot's Restaura~t_ on Route 10, about 15-miles 
west of Newark~ He adv~sed that ·-this restaurant is fre
quented by hoodlums in :the area and TONY hadselected it as 
a meeting place. ~ccording to the info.rman t, · TONY BANANAS' 
sphe're of influenqe is in NE!wark a11d he controls a good· 
measure of the -gambling occurri~g i,n· the area. - He advised 
that TONY is well placed in the syndi_ca te and is considered 
an extremely powerful man. 

-- 11 -
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The informant advised that the meet with TONY 
BANANAS had been set up f a r him through a friend» on~ 
AL DIVOTO~ a bookie and an individl1alwho has good c9ntacts 
among bookies and hoodlums in the Newark area. H~ ·advised 
that AL DIVITO sells cars: in Kearny, Ne.w Jer~ey, . .and 
that ,he is_ ~mployed by .the Chevrolet Company on Kearny 
Aveaue. -The informant .advised .that ·this is the ~rily 
Chevroiet dealership,on Kearny Avenue; however» he could 
not 'recall .t )le name. He advised· that DIVI'l'O is not well 
placed r~garding the tGp hoodlums and iS 9 in effect, letting 
a rather small bookie operate at pres.ente However, due 
.to th~ opera'tioll that he now runs and those that he has 
run in' ,the past,s he kn.ows the_ right people and w~s able to 
set up a _ meet with TONY B4,NANAS. 

··! 

IDfermant advised, .. that the sum and substance of 
the meeting with TONY . BANANAS was that TONY t (1)1d him 'to 
take his problem to PETE LE BLANC 9 who would be in a better 
position to do something for h;im $ as ,PETE knew of his past 
reputation and would be in_ a better J)ois·ition to vouch for 
the informant than he. (TONY BANANAS} would be. -TON:Y advised 
_that if he didn't get any satisfaction, however» to return 
and TONY would _see that the situation was st~aightened out 
in Chicago. Informant advised tha~ he did not want to tell 
BANANAS that PETE LE BLANC had been . contacted . and h,ad e -ffered 
very little assistance $ 'so he -dropped -the matter and made 
no further effort to contact BANANAS. He stated that on 
about .Oct ober 25, 1958 $ he contacted LOUIS_ "Coca Cola''. 

_He advised .that this meeting took pla.ce in Newark 
on 7th Avenue near H~gh Street. He advised that if one 
was_ fac:ing Broad str.eet e the place would be -on the south 

'side of 7th Avenue. He ·advi$ed that the , place · was· ·a. lit.tle 
- store which contained a TV set and several tab~esalld - -

_phairs. ·an:d not hing ei'se~ H~ advis.e~ that it was a meeting 
·place f~r hoodlUms in the ·areao · 

The informant described LOUIS ttCoca · Cola" as · _ 
whi;tea male 9 l~te 40s~ 175 ' pounds~ 5'7~5v8''p- well built·,· 
greying brown hair 1 Italiano He advised thatLOUIS"Coca "Colan 
was c·onnected with the numbers ·and horse booksf in the'Newark 

- area G He stated that the above 'mentioned stere was , used.,~'lia :,,;. 
connection with both activities; however, messages wef.~ taken 
to and from the place ·by runners and although ·.there was · one 

, telephor:le in the place it was pot used for ' ~b~siriess at all. 
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He advised that LOUIS "Coca Cola" is a powerful lieutenant to RICHIE "TI?-e Boot", a 70 ·year oid hoodlum who .is one of 
the .mos-:t powerful' in,diyiduals in .numbers and horse books in 
the Newark area.. He advised that LOUIS "Coca Cola'' listened 
to his story and tri.ed to find flaws in i.tp indicating that 
LOUIS.TORNABENE might have been right in his action. Informant 
felt that LOUIS "Co~a.Cola" did not know him or his .reputa.tien 
well enoug~ . to be .. in a position to help him. He advised that 
LOUIS "Coca Cola" asked if he knew JOHNNY MARSHALL (MARSHALL 
CAIFANO) , Chicago top 10 hoodlu,m.. The informant had never 
met MARSHALL and,of course, denied that he knew bim to LOUIS 
"Coca Cola'' s and 'that just about ended any f~rther discussion. 

The informant then advised that he f,el t that he 
would be in a better position if he made some contacts in 
the New York City area with some top ho()dl~s that he 
knew over there and felt that he would get bett.er satisfaction 
and make faster headway than he was in th~ Jersey areae 
Informant decided ta contact one SALV.(\TGRE ESPOSITO~ He advised 
that SALVATORE. ESPO~ITO is a "bean man'' for N~w Yo:i;>k. h0odlums 
and at one time had been a member of Murder Incorporated • 
. Informant advised that he knew SALVATORE ES})()SITO personally 
''for a period of appr>oximately 15 years' after he had been 
released from prison.. SALVATORE ESPOSITO had served about 1·2 
years for murder.. H~ advised thai{ he had dealings wi:th' · 
Esro.srro in the past when he (informant) was closely associated 
with the Addonis and Moretti Gang in Jersey~ He advised tha-t 
ESPOS·ITO works for t~e New York city hoodlums; howeve~, ~e 
lives in New Jersey and he advised tllat ESPOSITO now re.sfdes 
at 11-43 Hoehn Stree,t 9 Lodi, ~ew Jersey 9 telephone number 
Gregory 2 .... 1663., . He advised that he contacted SALVATORE ESPOSITO 
and his brotber 9 TONY 9 in New: ,Yo~k C:l.ty at a little social . 
club which is' ·a:ctuall.y a store. fr.orit -location on:.·l02nd Street 
be'tween 2nd and 3rd Avenue. He 'advised it i.S on the north .. 
side of the.stre~t and the number is probably,245e He advised 
that thts store:is a m~~ting'place for hoodlt:ims iri New York 
City and 'is f;t.:i..mply an empty store which has several chairs 

. and ·tables and a television seta He advised that he met 
SALVAToRJ and TONY 'for' the f·irst time about October 25, 1958 .. 
SALVATORE told him ilml1ediately that he would be able to · 
straighten out the situati'on with little diff·icultf .. 
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.During the course of conversation~ SALVATORE 
mentioned the name .FISCHETTI as a person who was presently 
in New York, and t~e individual from whom he took orders. 
He. advised that he would get in touch with him as soon as 
the i.nformant left and at:tempt to get permission for himself 
and his brothe·r, TONY ESPO~IT0 9 to come to Chicago for a 
meeti·ng with TORNABENE and anyone else TORNABENE might want 
to have present. The informant advised that SALVATORE did 
not mention the first name of FISCHETTI 9 but did say that 
this individual was then living in New York • City. Informant. 
advised that he was in no position at that time to inquire 
further into the situation. During the-course.of the conversa
ti<m-, SALVATORE ESPQSITO advised that the _last time he was 
in Chicago,was.iJ:l 1~53 9 in connection with a killing. The 
informant· attempted. to get the time· 'of the year that SALVATORE 
was in Chicago; however, he was unsuccessful. SALVATORE d'id 

.state, however, that he spent most of his, tilne in the :Rush 
Street area of Chicago, at that time, ·and apparently knew 
a lot of places and people in that particular area of .Chicago. 
~ALVATORE did not eiaborate any further on the killing'which 
took place in 1953. Upon leaving, the informant was assured 
by ESPOSIT0 9 that he had nothing, to .worry. abeut. .It w<;>u:J.d be 
all taken: care of: and he would ge.t in -;touch with him again. 

. . ' 

He ad:vised,tbat several days later, about October 
28, 1958, he was con.tacted and ESPOSITO set up a meet for 
Maschios Rest,aurant in Lindhurst 9 'New. Jersey. Informant 
explained that Maschios is a place which he 9 the informant, 
had once owned 9 and is a legitimate resburant in Lindhurs·:t 
and .was chosen only because it was easily :~:ecessible by both, 
individuals. He advised that on about October 28,1958 9 TONY 
and: SALVATORE met him.atMaschios and they continued the 
discussion of t.he informantvs problem. At this time 9 the 
informant paid $1000.00 to SALVATORE and ToNY·· and he was told 
by SALVATORE and TONY ESPOSITO that he could ~~~1 up his wife 
and t~ll her no-t to worry a,bout a thing 9 , ,that nobody. would 
be around the grocery store and that·. the- ma tt•r had been 
completely taken care of. At tbistime SALVATORE scheduled 
another meet for Sunday$ November 2 9 1958. 

At this time 9 the informant again mettbe above 
individuals at Maschios, at which time he wasadvised by 
them that he now had a partner and advised-that SALVATORE 
and.TONY ESPOSITO were to get an addition~t.l $2000.00 if the 
matter had been completely cleared up and that the i~formant 
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to expect no more trouble.under any circumst~nces from 
either .LOUIS TORNAB~NE or *ny of his asscci~tes. Informant 
advised that he ~fl,id no deal to this proposition 9 but 
advised tbat SALVATORE and TONY ESPOSITO would get the $2000o00 
when they came.to Chic~a.go,and entered into a conversation with 
LOUIS TORNABENE and his associates. Informant advised that 
at the end of this meet~ng he had been cpmple~ely satisfied 
that TONY and SALVATORE ESPOSIT() would get the $2000.00. 
!~formant advised that the. ESPOSITOs said that they were 
agreeable to' this and that' they would come and straighten out 
the 'situation some time before the Christmasholidayso 

The informant *dvised that under the circumstanees 9 

of course 9 he would be immediately suspicious of a shake=down 
by the ESPOSITOs 9 however 9 he advised he has known them for 
many ye!!trs 9 h*s bad dealings with them in the past 9 and has 
found that they were extremel-y reliable in anything they said 
and felt they were in n~ position :to go sour on him or attempt 
to shake hi~ downo Informant advised that he f•lt positive 
that'nothing more would come of any trouble with the TORWABENEs. 

Inform$.nt advised that since the windows in his 
grocery store were broken on October 17 9 1958 9 th$re has been 
no threats 9f viQlen:ce orany movements made toward his property 
or any· member of his familyo Informant advi.sed that he has 
b.een back in Chicago for several days and has 9 in effect 9 

notified LOUIS TORNABENE of the fact that he. is back and where 
he could be located and also indicates that he considers the 
matter of $6200.00 clesed. 

The informant ~dvised that regarding the New~York 
Ci,ty si tuation 9 the cj,.ty iff running. good o~ ·horse books and 
that the payoff is $1800 per month per telephone to the New 
York City policeo He advised that the situation regarding horse 
books in New'York City and in other parts of the East is 
different from Chicago 9 in that the syndicate heodlums do not 
exert, the pressul.!:'e upon it th~t they do in Chicago 9 and they 
take far less from the bookie t:~.ke. He advised that the main 
occupation on the part cf a bookie as far as his expenses are 
concerned is the $1800.00 per month per phone that he must 
pay to the law. 

CG T-1 stated tba.t he was con:ttt.cted·on November 18 9 

1958 9 by PAT MARCI 9 who Cgj,lled the informant at his place 
of business and said that b.6 w11.nted to set up a ·meeting 
between the inform~nt ii.nd GUS ALEX at the Normandy B~rp vicinity 
of 100 North L:a Salle Street. · 

; 1 
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The inform~nt advised that he arrived at the 
Normandy Ba:t" and .eocktail, Lounge 9 5:oo· on :November 18p 1958. 
He advised thli.t PATMARCI brought him directly to the table 
of GUS ALEX and introduced him to ALEX and an individual 
that was with GUS ALEX 9 who was introduced to him only as 
FRANK 9 but whom he le~rned later was FRANK FERRARO. 

The informant adwised that after MARCI made the 
introductions 9 MARCI went to another table and did not 
p~rticip~te in any of the following conversation. 

The informant advised that the individual 9 

introduced to him as FRANK 9 began the conversation and 
indicated that.he had gotten a call from some people in 

· New York. FRANK advised the informant that he knew all of 
the details pert11.ining to the informantus diffici!.W.lty and dispute 
with LOUIS TORNABENE. Further 9 FRANK wanted the informant to 
reiterate the entire facts to GUS ALEX and himself. .The 
informant advised that he went into complete detail regarding 
the entire dispute whereupon ALEX asked ·him if he wanted to 
face LOUIS TORNABENE with his story'and his accusations •. The 
informant advised that of course he would 9 whereupon GUS ALEX 
placed a call for TORNABENE to join them immediately. .' 

The inf~~ant advised that TORNABENE arrived about 
fifteen or twenty minutes l~ter and was driven ~ the Normandy 
Bar and Cocktail Lounge by CHAPPlE BERTUCCI. The informant · · 

, :advised that CHAPPIB.·BERTUCCI 'l!ltayed outside in the car while 
LOUIS joined them in conversation. 

GUS ALEX ~nd FRANK FERRARO aggressively and minutely 
questioned LOlHS TORNABENE regarding the p~rticulars of .. the 
gambling disp!llte with the informant. The inf,ormant advised 
that TORNABENE was un~ble to give coherent answers 9 did not have 
the facts and figures in his mind land was obviously lying 9 

whereupon ALEX bec~me furious 9 called.TORNABENE a"d.egenerate 
gambler" and st8ll.ted emphatic:~.l.ly TORNABENE had never had the 
sanction of the outfit reg!J,rding his own.personal gambling. 
The informant explfjjJ,ined that what ALEX meant was that although 
TORNABENE had sanction of the outfit to run a be<a>k hehad not 
been permitted to g~mble1 on his owno .The informant gathered 
from the dispute betwe~n TORNABENE and GUS ALEX 9 that this was 
not. ;tile first time th:m·t TORNABENE had gotten· himself into 

trouble with,JUa!:X in.eonnection with his own personal gamblingo 
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The informant advised that while ALEX was still 
questioning TORNABENE, .FRANK FERRARO left to interview 
CHAPPlE, who was still in the car. When FRANK returned, 
he made it e>bvious that from his int.erview with CHAPPlE, 
CHAPPlE was unable to come up with straight aasw.ers regarding 
the entire affair and both FRANK and. ALEX became furious 
with TORNABENE. The infor,nant advised that the entire dispute 
was settled in favor of ~imself and that ALEX was apologetic 
aboutthe treatment he had received from TORNABENE •. At the 
end of the dispute ALEX turned to TORNABENE and. ·said. "Now 
you v re responsible for( the informant o s) safety". ·TORNABENE 
turned and professed not to know what ALEX was talking about 
whereby ALEX clarified himself by saying that he knew TORNABENE 
had hired someone to kill the informant and now he better 
hire s.omeone to protect P,im because if anything happens ,to 
him it would be his, TORNABENE's, end. 

The informant advised that GUS ALEX specifically 
inquired about any phy~tcal damage that had ).appe;ned tq the 
informant's store as a result of the dispute with TORNABENE, 
wh~reupon the informant toldhim about the broken windows and 
the malicious spattering of paint, andeo forth. ALEX said, 
"That's BENNIE BERNARD 9 s work, he has been doing that for 
years." ' The informant said that ALEX was extr-emely bitter 
towards BENNIE BERNARD and he said he would take care of ~ENNIE 
himself. The informant advised that he wa~ very surprised at 
ALEX 0 s attitude toward BENNIE BERNARD and that ALEX said that 
BENN,IE. BERNARD would not be all~wed in the Loop in the future. 

The inf'Ormant advised that during ALEX and FRANK 9 s 
intervi~w, LOUIS TORNABENE was badly shaken and left in a 
highly nervous condition. ALEX also got'LOUIS TORNABENE to 
a4Jnit that he had actually threatened ~tb.e informant's li,f$ 
and was seriously admoni~hed for it. ALEX called.TOBNABENE 
a liar and after he left advised the informant that TORNABENE 
had been a good 'man for him Until he s.tarted fooling around 
with the horses 9 ·himself. ,The informant advised t~at the 
entire matter had been settled .in the informant's :avor and 
GUS ALEX told him, the informant, that he had been very highly 
recommended by New York people •. ALEX was also quite interested· 
in the informant's gambling situation in Chiqago and asked 
how many phones he had &Jld if they were operating. The informant 
advised that he had several phones and an apartment location and 
was ready to operate, however, he had been holding tbe, entire. 
operation at a standstill until the above dispute was settledo 
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ALEX expressed a great interest in the det~ils in.which 
the informant had.set up his operat:i!on and told the informant 
to keep everything down for the mom~nt and that he 9 ALEXP 
would see him again in regard to thE/ gambling operation. 

' j ' 

i 
The informant advised that after TORNABENE had 

left ALEX was talking freely about his-displeasure with 
TORNABENE and s:~.id "that he might take arerything away from 
him''~ The inf<.i>m~nt_ advised that tqe entire meeting took 
~pproximately two and one~half hour~ and that he went home 
from the Norma~dy about 7:30 in the$Vening. 

The informant advised th~t he called SALVATORE 
ESPOSITO at Lodi 9 New Jersey 9 the following morning 9 

Wednesday 9 November l9p 1958 9 and told SALVATORE the outcome 
of the meeting anq all the particulars as to what had 
~ranspired. ESPOSITO gave his apprqval and t'ld the informa~t 

· ~··to be sure and not give them a nickel p it was all taken carEf 
of by them". SALVATORE advised that he and TONY ESPOSITO 
~would still come to Chicago sometime in the near future and 
the informant also agreed to send an addi.tional $1000.00 to 
SALVATORE within a week fer the services-which they and their 
two friends in New York.had performed in connection with this 
dispute.. The informant advised that SALVATORE and TONY ESPOSITO 
would probably simply com.e to C~icago to make, contact with 
the individuals respQnsible for the mediation of the above 
dispute and perJ;uaps handle some other personal business. The 
informant advised that his ewn dispute was:·now_ over and that 
he did not expect the ESPOSITOs tc take any action regarding 
it and he felt that they_ had performed their function as he./ 
had e~ected. / 

On November 26 9 1958 9 CG T-1 advised that at about~ 
7:4~ Pollov on November 25 9 19589 he received a tel~ph<;>ne call 
in Chicago from SALVATORE ESPOSITO. SALVATORE advise'd -that 
he had flown into Chicago and wanted to se.e the informant· and· 
have supper at the Singapore. SALVATORE ESPOSITO said. that ~he 
and hi.s brothers 'l)E)MINIC 9 had driven frpm New Jersey ,alld were 
staying at the Croydan Hotel in Chicago. The informant advised . 
. that he met SALVATORE and DOMINIC at the Singapore where they 
·had dinner and nothing o~ a business nature was d~cussed. 
The informant advised that after dinner he drove them· to the · 
!Croydan Hotel where they were already registered in Room 1009. 

i 
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The informant advised that he ~ent up to 
the room with SALVATORE and DOMINIC where SALVATORE and 
DOMINIC told him that they wanted to collect $5000.00. 

'The informant advised that SALVATORE and DOMINIC tried to 
explain to hil11 that the $6200~06 which the informant took 
prior to his trip did not belong to LOUIS TORNABENE and 
that they had come out to collect $&000.00 and turn it over 
to its rightful owner. They said they wanted $2500.00 that 
day and $:2500.00 within a week.. The informant advised that 
OOMHUC aJld SALVATORE knew ~bout th.e meeting which he had 
had with GUS. ALEX.. DOMINIC and SALVATORE confirmed the 
fac~ that ALEX was very displeased with· TORNABENE's :action. 
The informant advised that neither·DOMINICDDr SALVATORE 
would tell him to whom the $5000.00 was to be paid and he~ 
the informant» took the attitude that DOMINIC and SALVATORE 
were simply -trying to shake him down for.$5000.00 and promptly 
told DOMINIC and SALVATORE that he would.not come up with 

' ~ 

the money under any circumstances unless he knew to whom it 
was going. 

The informant advised that he could not understand 
at that time the reversal in SALVATOREvs and OOMINIC~s 
attitude toward the dispute. The informant advised that if 
SALVATORE and ·DOMINIC were not attempting to extort $.5000.00 
fr<>m himj) then GUS ALEX must be behind the pressure somewhere. 
The informant advised that he left the Croydan Hotel after 
promising to meet DOMINIC and SALVATORE at thS',hotel atl:OO 
P.M. the following ~ay for further dis·~ussion~ _The informant 
advised that he planned to tell DOMINIC and SALVATORE that 
under no circumstances would he come' up with any money and 
they could do as they please about it. 

The informant was seen enter,ing at 11:36 A.M. and 
leaving at 12:05 P.M.. While t.he informant was in the -
hotel, a 1954 or 1955 )4on~claire Mercury» white and red sedanp 
was noted in the parking lot adjacent to the Croydan Hotel. 
The license number was noted as 1958. ~ew Jersey BJ6634. At 
12:10 P.M. the radio m.essage was received tl\at the informant 
was calling regarding the meet. At 12~13 P.M .. telephonic 
contact was maq~ with the informant at which time he explained 
that DOMINIC and SALVATORE were waiting f~r ,him in the lobby 
of the Croydan Hotel and that they seemed to be in a great deal 
of a hurry ·and wanted to get back to New Jersey for Thanksgiving. 
They explained that they were leaving 'iDilll,ediately.. They .. told 
him that they would relay the message that the informant was not 
going to pay the money to their con.;tacts and tqa t they would 

,• 
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be back to see him ag~in in Chicago.. They instructed the 
in;formant to call SALVATORE the following Sunday in New 
Jersey.. The informant· adVised that neither SAL.VATORE nor 
DOMiNIC made very little more reference to the,$5000.00 9 
saying'"all right so you haven't got it~ we'll straighten 
it out later".. He advised that with that he left. 

On ~ecember 2 9 1958 9 the informant was again 
contacted at which time he advised that he had received a 
telephone call Sunday, N,ovember 30, 1958 9 from .. SALVATORE 
ESPOSITO, indicating that he would fly out to Chieago the 
following Monday or Tuesqay. The informant advised ·.that on 
Tuesday, December 2, 1958 9 SALVATORE ESPOSITO again called 
and said that DOMIN!Cp his"'bro'tlier 1 and one other individual 
wouldbe out to see him the'same day. SALVATORE said they 
were flying to Chicago via American Airlines, Flight 737, 
arriving from Idelwild Airportp ~ew Yorkp at Chicago, at 3:05 
P.M., December 2, 1958. The informant was instructed to 
meet the plane .. 

On December 3~ 1958, ~he informant advised that 
he met the above a-irplane which landed at Midway Airpartp 
Chicagop at 3.:10 P.M., December 2, 1958. · He advi,sed that 
DOMINIC ESPOSITO was accompanied by one ~TQNIO (TONYl TROMBINA. 
The iafermant ~advised that he dro.ve DOMINIC ESPOSIT0 and TONY 
TROMBINA directly to his, the informant vs 9 -place of business-~ · 
where TR9MBINA sai,4 he wanted to U.se tne·phone ·to get in touch 
with GUS ALEX immediately. Upon arrival at the $tore, the 
informant' advised that TROMBINA told him to get in touch with 
GUS ALEX right away.· 

The iAformant said that he was going to call PAT 
MARC!, who would s~t up a ~eet for .~EX with TROMBlN~~ TROMBINA 
inquired as to who MARC! was and when the.informant explained, 
TROMBINA showed some surpl'ise that a politician·would be the 
one to set up a meet but the informant explained that that was 
tqe way it .was done and he coul~ not set up a meet in any other 
way. 'l.'ROMBINA then.told t;he informant to·call,MARCI, which he 
did .. The informant advised that he cal:,_edMARCI and explained 
that he wanted to see ALEX.. MARC! indicated that. ALEX would 
be hard to reach and probably would be unavailable: for a meet 
but . said he would call back in a f.e:w minutes .. 
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The informant advised that MARC! called back 
from the Normandy Lounge and at this time TROMBINA grabbed 
the ter.aphone and began talking to MARC I·.:: in .,·Italian~ The 
informant advised that the only th,ing· he could overhear was 
that TROMBINA intrqduced himself on th~ phone, spelling out 
his.name and saying that he was. sent by· TOTO or TATA from 
New York, a good friend of h:Ls. W'ithin 1a few minutes the 
telephone rang again a.:q.d the informant was pretty sure that 
FRANK FER.RARO was on the telephone and after TROMBINA talked 
t~ 'him for a few' m.inu te~ a meet was ~de to see GUS ALEX . 
in about fifteenminutes at the Normandy Lounge. The informant 
adyised that they l~ft about 4:30 P.M. by cab and drove 
direc;t'ly to the No~ndy Lounge o · 

When th.ey·arr~ved the informant advised that he 
saw DE .ARCO, PAT MARC I, ~NK: FER$tARO and someo:Qe whom he 
did riot know, occupying a table'at the .No11J13.ndy Lounge. The 
informant explained tl;lat DE ARCO and apparently ALEX have. 
a booth in this lounge which they always use and receive 
telephone messages on a yellow telepho~e in this booth. The 
informant' explained that FRANK FERRARO introduced himself to 
TROMBINA. He a:plained that FRANK FERRARO and TROMBINA then 
went to anothe

1
r table and engaged in some conversation. He 

and ESPOSITO were kept separate. He advised that. in a few 
minutes GUS ALEX entered and jained the conversation with 
FE~ and TROMBINA. He a4vi~ed that in about twenty minutes 
they sent for DOMINIC ESPOSITO, who also joined the conversation. 
The in~ormant advised that he was kept to.o far away to hear 
any of the conversation. The informant advised that in about 
an hour they sent for him and GUS ALEX dominated the following 
conversation: 

ALEX explained that the informant owed $5000~00 
but did not make it clear at this point to whom the money was 
to be paid, however, indicated that it was either tc>ALEX 
or FERRARO. ALEX·did not seem to press for tne·money and-told 
the informant lie would have plenty of time to get it up and . 
tentatively set one year from that day to come up with the 
moneyo 

The informant s~id that he seemed to get mad and 
ALEX bawled him out in no uncertain terms starting off by 
saying, "How long have you been in Chicago?'' Tlie informant 
replied and ALEX said, "Men with your experience and being 
in Chicago,. you should know ·that no one operates in that district 
without my OK". .At this point ALEX~ explained that the $5000o00 
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which they were talking about did not have any particular 
significance in the disputethat the informant· had had 
with LOUIS TORNABENE. 

ALEX told the infol"'llant.that the $6209 .. 00 
which he took · did not belong to the informant entirely 
indicating that some of that money~ if it had gone 
through the proper channels and had not been stopped by 

,the informant~ would have ·gone to TORNABENE and then part 
of the money to GUS ALEX. 

_ALEX explained then that the informant had 
done right by going to New York in an effort to reach 
well placed people to straighten out his dispute with 
TORNABENE, howeverp he made a mistake by taking the $6200.09 
first. ALEX then said that in this instanceD as :far as he 
is concerned, the $5000. 00 was not the important thing a_s 
he certainly was in'no need of money but said that the 
principle of the thing was involved an~ indicated that the 
$5900 .. 00 payment would be simply a payment to ALEX and FERRARO 
to allow th~ informant to q:>era te. gambling interests in the 
district which 1hey control.. \ · 

Then ALEX became very interesteq in the book 
set up which th~· informant had$ inqui~ing as to how many 
phones he had, customers~ and so forth. ALEX then said 
that he would see to it ~hat the informant could oper~te 
and that t'we will send some people over". 

At the conclusion of the meeting the informant 
advised that everyone was on friendly _terms and ALEX said 
that he would set the informant up and not to hurry about 
the $5000 .. 00. ALEX said he would see to it that he would 
make plenty of money and that the $5000.00 owed to 'ALEX would 
be, in ·effect, insignificant. 

The informant advised that they did not discuss 
any particulars as to how the money was to be paid, in what 
amounts, or when, however~ there was no doubt left in his mind 
that either FERRARO or ALEX would receive the payments •. The 
informant advised that·the remainder of the meeting was on 

-friendly terms and that the meetinglroke up about 6 :4S P.MG 
when the informant went home. -
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The informant advised that about 12:3() A.M. 
on December · 3~ 1958 1 be .got a telephone call at his home 
frem DOMINIC ESPGSIT0 9 who said t .hat he wanted te see the 
informant the f<il.owing day at 9: 00 at his he tel room at 
the st·. · Claire Hotel, , 160 East Ohio Street~ The informant 
il;lquired as to how be would kn<Dw what room to ' 'go to and .. 
ESPOSITO said that he was :there under an assumed name but 
had forgotten how he had pronounced or spelled the assumed 
name. The informant said that the best DOMINIC could was 
that it. seunded .l .ike SPELLO. Then DOMINIC said~ "Oh, the 
hell with the name, just come up to ~uite 20E". The informant 
advised that he made the meet at which time TROMBINA and 
ESPOSITO said tha.t there woul;d be no mor.e heat and GUS Au:x 
:had set him up in business and that they. had provided the · 
informant wi t .h an excellent ~tanding in the syndicate ~n 
Chicago. They rei tera.ted the fact that GUS ALEX would set 
the informant up and he, the informant, would have one fine 
OPeration. They advised the informant that they were going 
to see ALEX 'and FERRARO that morning before leaving again for 
New York ~nd New Jersey.· DOMINIC ESPOSITO told the informant 
that now he has a partner in Chicago, GUS ALEX~ and that he, 
DOMINIC, is also a partner in New Jersey and that the informant 
is to centact DOMINIC by telephone and report the progress of 
his booking enterprise. 

The informant said that he put little credence 
in the fact that DOMINIC ESPOSITO tried to cut in as a 
partner and said that he simply h~ored. ESPGSITO at the time · 
knowing full well that once he got going DOMINIC ESPOSITO would 
receive nothing from any ~peration which he was ru'nning. 'The 
informant advis.ed that as things turned out OOMINIC realized 
that be had made the informant look powerful ·in the eyes of 
ALEX and that he, the informant, now was apparently going to 
get a real good deal~ which ESPOSITO wan.ted to cut himself 
in on. . ' 

Info1'1Jl3,tion has previously been reported, showing 
that GUS ALEX is the syndicate leader . who controls -the Policy 
Racket' on the' south side of Ch·icago. · Information ·has also 
been developed through CG T~3 that ALEX j,.s syndicate leader 
of the Loop but has no interests en .the south side. This 
infermant stated that he knows reliably that RALPH PIERCE 
controlled the seuth side fer the syndicate. This seemingly 
conflicting information appeared ·irreconcilable until the 
following ~nformation was deve].oped: 

. 
"' 
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CG T-4, who has furnished relj.-able infqrmation 
in the past, advised 'that he be~ame involved in a dispute 
conceJ)'ning LENNY PATRICK, Chicago top hoodlum. He stated 
that PATRICK was invoived in a Shakedown and that he went 

·to Lieutenant ENRIGHT~ Acting Captain, 25th Police District, 
in Chicago, in·order to .have ENRIGHT force PATRICK to cease 
and desist i{i;·<·his shakedown. Lieutenant ENRIGHT informed 
the informant that he was unabl,e to .. do anything about the 
situation because PATRICJ{, is connected with .'POl'icy- in . 
the 25th J)istrict and because policy is controlled in the 
Loop. Lieutenant ENRIGHT stated that if PATRICK was operating 
a book in the 25thvDistt>ict,.Lieutenant ENRJ;GHT could tell 
him to stop his shakedown or threaten to close the book, but 
since the :Policy', being operated in the Loop, ~as not being 
controlled from Lieutenant ENRIGHT's district,,~NRIGHT was, 
therefore, powerless to stop the shake_down even though the 
.shakedown. was occurring in :the 25th· l)istrict. 

In view of the abovE" information furnished by 
CG T-4, it would appear since ~ controls the Loop and 
policy is controned from the Loop, that ALEX does,in fact, 
oversee the policy racket for the syndicate as has been 
previously reported. 

2. Possible Involvement of 
ALEX in Gang Crime in 
Chicago 

Sergeant CHARLES FITZGERALD, Chief of Detectives, 
Chicago Police Department, advised SA LEN~ A. WOLF, on 
December ·3, 1~58, that.several ~tate' Representatives are paid 
$30,000.00 per year to vote as they are told by the .syndicate 
in the Illinois State Legislature. He stated that these 
legislators,- have become popularly known as the "West Side l 

Blo¢"' • Sergeant FITZGERALD stated that he received information 
from what he considers· to be a reliable authority, who is in 
a position to know that"CLEM GRAVER, who was a member of the 
Illinois State Legislature, and who was kidnapped in 1953, 
was killed because he was a member of thenwest Side Bloe" ·, 
and· therefore o~ the payroll of the syndic ate and because he 
refused to vo±e the way be was instructed by the syndicate. 
Sergeant,FITZGERALD stated that his informant .advised that GUS 
ALEX was the triggerman for the syndicater who disposed of 
GRAVER. 
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Th~ following informants are furnishing current 
information regarding ALEX: 

CG 5973~C 
CG 6232~C 
CG 6272-C 

I ' 
The following infarmants have furnished recent 

infarm.a.tion concerning ALEX, but have not furnished any 
infarmation during the period covered by instant report: 

, I 

CG 6215-C 
CG 624l~C 

The fallowing Potential Criminal Informants are 
furlishing current infarmation concerning ALEX: · 

TURA FOLTZ 
RAY LONGTREE 
PAUL RAFFLES 

In addition to the above, Sergeant MICHAEL A. 
SERRITELLA of Evergreen Park, Illinais,~Police D~partment, 
who enjoys a certain amount af ALEX's confidence, having 
grown up in ALEX's old neighborhood contemporaneously with 
him, is contacted regularly. He-~ow resides two blocks from 
ALEX's mother's residence in_Evergreen Park. Also, Mr. and 
Mrs. JOSEPH VINCENT, who reside across the street from-ALEX's 
mother ·and brother, a1•e contacted regularly. It is noted that 
ALEX recei1res his mail at his mother's address and visits 
there often. 

In order to aid in the determination of a possible 
move on the part of ALEX and his wife, arrangements have-been 
perfected with BENJAMIN LEVIN, Superintendent of the Lake 
View Post Office, which covers ALEX's residence at .4300 North 
Marine Drive, Chicago. Mr. LEVIN, who. was last coptacted 
on October 13, 1958, advised that he will immediately contact 
this office in the event he receives a removal notice from 
either ALEX or his-wife, MARIANNE RYAN. It is noted that it 
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is not fe1 t l_ikely that ALEX would request a removal notice, 
but it is felt extremely likely t .hat 'MARIANNE RYAN, due to 
her eareer ·as a professional model, would be most desirous 
of f~rnishing a for-warding adc:ti.oess to the Post Office. 

It is noted that CG 6272-'C, who has furnished 
reliable information in the past regarding ALEX, whom he 
has known ~or approximately 29 years·, was developed ·from an 
initial approach regarding ALEX, last summer. He has now 
qu:j~.lifie,d as a criminal in;for~nt by furnishiJ;).g information 
of . inte~~st regarding practically all Chicago top hoodlums 
plus information ooneerningmny other prominent Chicago 
hoodlums and six top hoodlu~ qf o.ther office.s. '' 

Attention is drawn tb' the inf9rmation set out 
in th.e deta_ils of this report under the caption "Criminal 

, ~cti vi ti~s'' and subcaption "P~stion of Gus Al.ex l.:n Chicago 
Cri~e Syndicate'', whereixj informati9n obtained f:r:om .CG 6232-C 
(T-1) is set out. · 

Investigation conducted, by the Newa1•1t Office 
verifi~d the existen'ce of . the places referred to in N~w Jersey 
by the informant andthe existence of hoodlums in New Jersey 

· who wer~ con:tacted by the informant during his successful 
attempts to in·fluence them to intercede for him with GUS ALEX 
in Chicago. As a matter of int~rest the Newark Office determined 
that ''TONY BANANAS" is identical with ANTONIO ROCCO CAPONIGRO, 
:trewark top hoodlum and that LOU.IS "Coca· Cola"~ is probably 
identical with LOUIS DE BENEDETTO, an associate of RUGGERIO 
BOIAROO, also known as' "RICHIE the Boot", a former Newark 
~op hoodlum. 

The Newark Office also determined that other hoodlums 
contacted by the informant wer~ well known New Jersey hoodlums. 
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